
iTuit of their

iollie Jf resident of "The Woodstock
own desires, while they completed the filling up
of the cup of their iniquity. And at this day, sir,
there is a soul destrovincr error, n AiMv Ax,nnNo cause was ever assigned to me or my friends

by the Government, for this removal. I am there
0 , v

striking nay, tbat has already struck its roots
deep into the minds of the American 'church,

Clay Cliil),"

Dear Sir: Tho fact of your acceptance of the
appointment to the above named office having been
published to the world under your official signa

fore left to infer that a few pscudo-democr".t- s,

with Mr. Van Ness at their 'lend, and a few pre
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tended whigs, with Mr. rhv.'p at their head, have
ture, (if I mistake not) as Presidentof said "Clay
Club," I deem apology unnecessary for thus pub

reared the "raw head and bloody bones" of pro-

gressive abolitionism before the full gaze of that

which unless speedily eradicated will itself dry
up everj fountain of piety, and make all our reli-

gion but as sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal.
Christians (professedly such) have imbibed tho
idea, practically at least, that religion should have
no connection with their political acts; that they

pure, conscientious and disinterested patriot, 'the
licly addressing you. I have waited long for some
til ler pen than mine ti call your attention to the
position in which your partisan zeal has urged

are not responsible, as moral beings, for what tbeyyou thus to place yourself. But since no one has
come forward in the spirit of a friend and brother do at the polls. In another's language, they seem

are denied to the slave. Hence one freeman will
outdo five slaves in any department of human in-

dustry. Will it not therefore be seen, that to this
one cause are to be attributed all our difficulties in
adjusting systems of taxation upon foreign imports.
It has been one ceaseless endeavor on the part of
the slave power, which has never lost its suprem-
acy in our national councils, to counteract the in-

evitable laws of our nature, and force up slave la-

bor to an unnatural equality with free. But in

spite of all these efforts, the free States have stea-
dily marched onward in their career ol prosperity,
proving by the rapidity with which they outstrip
their slaveholding sisters, that the Southern prob-
lem is never to be solved. Slave-lab- or needs no
protection, because it is the mere effort of brute
force; in the production of the raw material; while
free labor, which is the combined effort of mind
and muscle, must be applied to its elaboration in-

to a supply of the various wants of man.
Up to 1816, while commerce and agriculture

were the hand-mai- of New-Engla- nd enterprise
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to believe that ' once a vear thev are not moral.to endeavor to induce you to withdraw yourself v ' 7

accountable agents, all responsibility being withfv drawn from them; and that a great circle is drawn
from that unenviable position, I now reluctantly
take upon myself (in my humble way) that work
of kindness and charity. And believe me, sir,
when I say, that in thus doing, I have no wishes to

casual tenant of the White House. And this in-

ference is strengthened by the notorious fact,- - that
a number of the would-b- e leaders of both parties,
have forwarded a petition to the Senate fur the
confirmation of this colonizationist,with a condi-

tion thereto appended, not at all calculated to

weaken the force of the petition itself. Is not
"rule or ruin" the real object of the leaders of both
parties, and if success were otherwise doubtful)
would they not unite to consummate that object
against those who sought something else in politi-

cal action than the possession of "the spoils?"
And has it come to this, that no man shall hold of

around the ballot-bo- x, within which circle, men
Burlington, May 1st, 1844.

Dear Sin: I have to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication of the 24th of April. It gratify other than for the best good of yourself,

are absolved from all moral, religious obligation,
answerable neither to God nor the devil.'
They seem to believe that, w hen they start for
the ballot-bo- x, they leave at home their religious
professions and character, lay off their gospel nf--

your country and your fellow men.propounds to me a series of questions, several of
I take it as a matter settled, that the object, thewhich hnd hefore been presented to ine bv the

great and only object you had in view in accept mour, the bible uniform, and put on a politicaling the Presidency of "the Woodstock Clay Club"
fice even in a free State, whose long-settle- d con-- J coat of mail, which has the power, like a papal

was the same as that for which the Club was or indulgence, of neutralizing all sin of its wearer1,
especially transforming political acts however

ganized; viz. the election of Henry Clay to the
victions are at war with some great moral or po-

litical evil? Has this great cancer upon the body

friends of freedom in this and other States. As I

hold no opinions upon matters of public concern
which I have any motive or wish to conceal, I

shall proceed, as well as I may be able, to answer
your inquiries in ns full a manner as the limits of
an ordinary letter will permit.

The most celebrated and philosophical of the

historians of our time, if not of our language our

otherwise sinful into deeds of holiness. And onpolitic extended its roots so far that honesty and
residency ot tno united states, l am aware,

sir, that there may be ulterior objects in view in

and industry, we were leaving the South far be-

hind us. Then to cripple and curtail the advance-

ment of the North, the wily and ed Caro-

linian, now Secretary of State, proposed the tariff
of that year to tax commerce for the benefit of man-

ufactures. This project took with the South and

this hypothesis it is, Sir, that I fancy you mustthe contest for Mr. Clay's election: but the ulteri
fidelity are no passports to the favor of the Gov-

ernment? Is it much longer to lie tolerated, that have acted when vou stooped so verv low as toor objects can be called, at best, only consequcn accept the presidency of the whig Clay Club.250,000 slave holders, shail defeat the interests,
mar the happiness, paralyze the energies and con

ces, wnicn it is hoped will follow the attainmentWest, and was followed up by the tariffs of 1824 Charity constrains me to believe that you did not
of the great, direct object, Mr. Clay's election.and 1828. He vainly thought, like Napoleon, that expect to preside over that Club while clad in thetrol the destinies of twenty millions of freemen?

That one person in eighty of our population,
This stands emblazoned as the great end aud obhe could war successfully with the elements. But gospel armor which I have so" particularly describ
ject, on the baptismal name of the organizationgreat ns he is, he had not studied the genius of N. should possess the power, against all the rest, to ed above. No sir, you meant to preside in your"The Woodstock Clay Club." You then, sirEngland; for, as if by magic, we became a manu political wrapper. You have presided in no otherblast the hopes of Christianity and freedom upon

the earth? If so, I rejoice that I nm among thefacturing people, and were again immediately ad are the President of a "Crao" organized for tho
express and avowed purpose of electing Mr. Clayvancing on the high road to wealth and prosperity, first of the official martyrs to the unhallowed dom- -'
to the U. S. Presidency, and, as such, you areand that even beyond the palmiest days of our ination of slavery and will henceforth renounce
bound by every principle of honor (among politicommercial era But no sooner did this effect be all party distinctions, and devote the remainder of
cal men, at least,) to exert your influence in thene apparent, than the monster Nullification, those days which a beneficent Providence shall as

own Bancroft has awarded to George Fox and
his followers, the Society of Friends, the credit of
being the first to assert the true dignity of human-

ity, by teaching man to think and act for himself,
nnd to acknowledge no supremacy in matters of
faith and opinion, except to the God who made

him.
It was in the midst of this sect, and under the

guidance of parents imbued witli its doctrines, that

it was my lot to be born and nurtured. It was

there I learned to appreciate and revere the great
truth, first promulgated in the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, and afterwards solemnly adopted into the

text-boo- k of our political faith, the Declaration of
Independence, " that all men are created equal."
In conformity to that doctrine, was I taught the
lesson of hatred and detestation to slavery in eve-

ry form. The free nir of the Green Mountains,
Among which I have lived from my birth, has not
weakened the force of those early teachings, and

acnievmeiu oi tins omect. now, sir, permit mewith "miscreated front athwart the way" of our sign me, to the cause of freedom and humanity.
to say, that in order for you to see your own po

Because, my dear sir, I do not yet despair of the
national glory, lifts its parricidal hand against the
bantling of its own creation. This is followed by sition, as "President of the Woodstock Clay Club"

uniform. You was not appointed with the expec-
tation that you ivould preside in any other. You
could not retain you seat in any other. Why, sir,
your political icrupper is your only protection in
your office as president of the ' whig Clay Club.'
Try it, sir. Keep your gospel urmour all on, put
your political coat on, so as to cover every thing.
Draw the wide cap over the helmet on your head,
and thus attired, go take your seat in the presi-
dential chair of the whig Clay Club! Bye and
bye, sir, when this double attire begins to draw
fiu'th the perspiration, unbutton the political wrap-
per just enough to let the burnished breastplate
of righleousuess throw its dazling lustre in among
the patriotic throng, over whom you are presiding,

Republic, but believe that even now an union of it is necessary to consider two very importantthe Compromise, and the reduction of tjie tariff to Honest Hearts and uncoiiqucrcd spirits may
20 per cent. The manufacturers fail, and the gov

questions questions vastly more important (1 am
certain) than you have been in the habit of believmeasure bring back the Government to that purity

ernment and people are brought to the verge of ing them to be. These questions are as follows:of purpose which followed the promulgation of the
Declaration of Independence. And how shall thisbankruptcy. Next we have the tariff of 1842,

against which, even now, the untiring efforts of be done? you ask. I answer, by setting things
1. Who and what is the President of " the

Woodstock Clay CMV
2. Who and what is Henry Clay, whom the

slavery are directed to undermine or overthrow it
So that it is apparent, that stability of protection,

right at home: by being sure that we are all right
here, before we ask our neighbors to thintt or act
with us. By commanding, instead of petitioning

President of "the Woodstock Clay Club" is thusso necessary to the prosperity of free labor, canthey remain with mo still in all the freshness of and, my stars! what on outbreak! 'Treason!devoting his talents and energies to elect to thenot reasonably be hoped for, so long as slavery, Traitor! Traitor! Treason!' would resoundearly impressions, but with the superadded sanc
he unceasing conflict between free and slave

Congress to carry out our principles and opinions.
Let the Representative feel through the ballot-bo- x

that his arm will be upheld by his constituents,

tion of reflection and experience.
The course of events in this country since the labor, shall continue.

through your hall, with an uproar and confusion,
equalled only by that made when men of a certain
sort of old 'cried out for the space of two hours,'on inquire whether I believe the leading Whigsadoption of the Constitution under which we now

Presidency of the United States?
1. Who is the President of the Woodstock

Clay Club?
In the first place I answer he is an Assistant

Justice of Windsor County Court, and a branch
of that court, on whom, I am happy to add, the

and their wishes will be carried out. Because, if
of this State are opposed to slavery. I answerlive, has proved the very reverse of what was an he doubts the will of his makers on a given sub Great is Diana of the Ephesians!1 No sir, there

is not a 'Clay Club' in New England but tepudl- -ject, he will be inefficient, if not wholly inactive." By their fruits shall ye know them." If they re-

ally desire its extinction, that desire is in my opin
ticipated by the patriot statesmen who rocked the

cradle of Our freedom, and guarded with parental ates the idea of 1 carrying religion into politics.'We have now four talented and worthy dele friends of temperance confidently rely for aid inion secondary, and controlled by the love of office Nor is there an intelligent christian in the land,fondness its infancy and youth. The ark of their gates in tlie House ot Kepresentatives at Wasli- -

political covenant was wisely based on the virtue ington but they are ignorant of, and feel not, theand party supremacy. This is proved by the fact,
that when Gov. Mattocks, on the floor of the
House of Representatives, commenced an attack

who, from the Bible, can justify himself in belong-

ing to a 'Clay Club.' Nor is there one, who can
quiet his conscience in such a political club mem

their efforts to prevent the right arm of the law
from being extended as a guardian shield over the
business of manufacturing paupers, widows, and
orphans, by the sale of ardent spirits in that coun

and intelligence of the people. They foresaw that will of an united constituency. If they did, some
with these for our sheet anchors, we could safely one of them would probably be able to be present

in his seat, and to vote some way, upon a resolu bership, only on the principle that 'religion hasoutride the storm which the bigots of the.old world upon the outposts of slavery, to secure the right
of petition, he was not sustained by his colleagues(

ty, lout ot this office again. And in the next
place (and this is the important aspect in whichaffected to dread from the adoption of the demo tion which is subversive of the first principles of

cratic principle. They argued from the lovo of civil liberty. I allude to the Baltimore resolunor the leading men of his party at home.

The fact is, that the leading men of both par
ties are radically wrong in practice, if not in prin

i wisn you to view, wnn tne same candor and se-

riousness with which I hope to discuss, this firsttions.freedom so universally diffused through the popu-

lar mind, that the eradication of every principle at
war with the doctrines of their glorious Declara

With regard to the knowledge by our Congres question) the President of the Woodstock Clay
Club is a professor of religion and a member of a

ciple. They read'.ly sacrifice on the altar of party
fidelity, tho best and truest interests of the country.

sional delegation of the infamous Treaty of an
tion, was as certuin to ensue as the day would fol church, by profession which I doubt not is sincerenexation, before it was published, I have no means

Principle is made subservient to political suprema
cy; and a generous and confiding people are mis

he is a disciple of the meek and lowly Savior "a
follower of the Lamb" "an heir of giory" "a

of information; but I must do them the justice to

btlieve, that the astounding fact was given to the

low the night. They found slavery and the shvc
trade entailed upon the colonies by the pseudo
philanthropy of Britain. joint heir with Jesus Christ to an inheritance in

led by the shadow instead of the substance of pro
raised good.

nothing to do with politics.' But I have yet to

learn, sir, that the Bible, any where within its sa-

cred pages, authorises the christian to lay off his
gospel armor, and to clothe himself in the habili-

ments of Satan for any purpose or on any occasion,
I have yet to learn, that the christian can unbukle
his armor at all, or that he has the right to wear

political wrappers, or any other wrappers, that will

prevent him from ' letting his light shine.'

I close this letter, sir, with the remark, that who-ev- er

will go to the law and testimony, will find

that man's responsibility was imposed on him by

his Maker, and that the creature cannot unburden

himself of this responsibility at his option. Tha
true Christian will not desire it. And this respon-

sibility attaches to a man as much, when be goes

to deposit his vote in the ballot-bo- x, as when he

kneels, mght or morning, or at noon-da- y, to lay his
gift on the altar of prayer. God is there to accept

corruptible, undefiled and that fadeth not away."
The President of the Woodstock Clay Club (as

public immediately upon its being known out of
the Cabinet at Washington.

My letter has alieadv extended to an unreasona-

ble length, and I cannot do justice to the various

If, therefore, wo desire that our institutions
should remain uninjured, and that our children

They deplored the existence of these dark spots
on the escutcheon of freedom, and in the full con-

fidence that both would fall together before the

steady progress ot national liberty, they fixed a
an individual) has publicly renounced "the world

may be free, we must arrest the downward ten the flesh, and the devil," has sworn allegiance to
dency of things, and go back to the principles oflimit to the continuance of the abominable traffic, the King of Heaven pledged himself to a per-

petual warfare against sin in all its manifestationsand doubted not, that a few years would relieve

other topics suggested by your inquiries, without

trespassing upon your patience too far. I can on-

ly allude to the enormity of the annexation piojcct:
the injustice of recognizing ttioindependence of

the fathers encourage those almost obsolete vir
tnes, honest industry and true patriotism.thp country from such a gross inconsistency. Lit renounced all fellowship with the workers ofI have long been an anxious spectator of thetie did they anticipate that the adaptation of the iniquity has raised tho blood stained banner ofcourse of events, and have felt many gloomy forecotton plant to the southern soil, & the invention of the Cross, on which is inscribed "Glory to Godbodings for the future. It is now more than fifteentlie cotton gin, would in half a century well nigh good will to men," and under this banner, lookins

unto Him who is the author and finisher of his the offering in the one case, as in the other: and
whoever brings to either of these depository altars,

years since the subject of slavery in this country
became one of deep interest to me, and you and
many others of my fellow-citize- will bear me

witness that I have not been silent on that agitating

destroy the hopes of the patriot and philanthropist
in every quarter of the globe. But the lamentable

fact has now become history. Jealous of despot-

ism, and of every thing which would tend to cre-

ate factitious inequalities between man nnd man, topic in years gone by.
In March, 1841, by tho concurrence of circumthe framers of our government prohibited titles of

nobility. They little dreamed that the worship of stances unforeseen and unexpected, I became
candidate for the Collectorship of this District. I

was subsequently appointed by General Harrison

the bait, or the lame sacrifice God records it, it is
not forgotten, and in the day the great day of ac-

counts, when the secrets of all hearts shall be made
manifest, happy shall he be, who shall then find
that he has not sacrificed to Moloch, either at the
altar of prayer or at the altar of the ballot-bo- x.

In my next sir, I shall consider briefly the re-

maining questions who and what is Henry Clay,
whom the President of the Whig Clay Club is de-

voting his energies, to elect to the Presidency of
the U. States?

Very respectfully,
Your obedient Serv't,

AMICUS.

and after his death, was nominated to the Senate
by his successor. The Southern Senators were

the true God would so soon bo deserted for the

worship of Mammon for, to our shame be it spo-

ken, with all our strength of intellect, and all our
advancement in science and the arts, and with our
wide-sprea- d knowledge of the Bible, the passion
for wealth has usurped the place of those loftier
and purer aspirations which should inspire the

forthwith informed, and that by a Senator from
Vermont, and one who boasted on the day of his

felon-peopl- Texas, while the game boon is refu-

sed to the free nation of Hayti: the immenso dis-

proportion between the South and the North in the
dispensation of public patronage and office: and
the innumerable other evils growing out of the ac-

cursed system. These would alone furnish reflec-

tions which would swell this letter to a volume.
But I must pause.

As a Whig, I call upon all Whigs who love their
country better than their party, to offer up their

party spirit upon our country's altar and like the
Whigs of the Revolution, planted upon the broad
platform of man's equality, exclaim with Patrick
Henry, " Give me Liberty, or give me Death."
And as a Democrat and Republican of other years,
I call upon all true Democrats who worship not
wholly at the shrine of tho low and grovelingspirit
of party, to come up with us to this common

ground, and we will strugglu together to attain
those great ends for which our once glorious Con-

stitution was adopted, viz: to establish justice, in-

sure domestic tranquility, promote tho general
welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to our-

selves and our postority. Then might we indeed
hopo to see "the dawn of a brghtcr day," when

the slave shall groan no more beneath the tyrant's
lash, and the clank of his chains no more insult
the capitol of tho free : when the false reasoning of

the oppressor shall have melted away before the

piercing rays of Christianity and truth, and our

election, that, " thank God, he did not go to Wash

laitli. and clad in the armor of the Gospel, he is
now "running thechristian race" he is now fight-
ing the good fight, "steadfast and immovable," 'a
terror to evil doers,' while he 'presses on toward
the mark for the prize of his high calling in Christ
Jesus.'

Now, my dear sir, just fancy to yourself a sol-
dier op the cross, fully clad from the Great Cap-

tain's armory, ' having taken to him the whole
armor of God,' having his loins girt about with
truth, and having on the breastplate of righteous-
ness, and his feet shod with a preparation of the
Gospel of Peace; above all, having taken the
shield of faith, wherewith he shall be able to
quench all tho firery darts of the wicked, and hav-

ing on the helmet of salvation,' and grasping in
his right hand 'the sword of the spirit, which is
tho w;ord of God, and praying always with all
prayer," &c. &c. Just imagine to yourself, sir,
r soldier thus equipped in heavenly regimentals
gravely presiding over the discussions of the
Woodstock Clay Club! God of morcy, spare
such desecration! f mm nartalll, Sir, 1'rolTl what 1

have learned of your character that you would
not, could not, be under standingly guilty of such
desecration. Sir, the Christian is prone to for- -

ington with a nigger on his back," that I was an
abolitionist: and 1 was called on to explain the
matter. I openly and frankly admitted the fact
and stated that I believed slavery to be a moral
and political evil, which ought to be done away
that I was a Constitutional abolitionist, and belie

hearts of freemen; and factitious distinctions, for-

bidden through the med ium of political rank, are
sought and created by the potent agency of the
" almighty dollar."

This deplorable tendency of the American mind,
with all its disastrous and degradingconsequences,
I lay at the door of that giant iniquity Slavery.
Nor will this be deemed unjust, when we reflect

that whatever tends to degrade labor, must heigh-

ten the contrast between the rich and the poor,
and inevitably increase the feverish anxiety for

wealth, as the only avenue of escape from the ful

ved that Congress could do nothing directly with

A Sagacious Spider. The papers tell a good
story of a spider who took up his abode in a cer-
tain church, and finding his flimsy habitation often
broken through by thoughtless intruders, and be-

ing withal a close observer of things around him,
he betook himself to the contribution bar, across
which he sp"" b" eii, wtiere he now sojourns
in perfect safety.

the evil as it existed in the States; but that I tho'
Congress ought to proceed to their utmost limit of
power to remove it from the District and the ter
ritories. That tho free states did not agree by the
Constitution to make the District of Columbia the ft5"He who imagines that ho can do without the

world is much deceived, but he that imagines that
the world cannot do without him, i utill mom so.

greatest slave market on the continent.
fillment of the fiat of Heaven, " in the sweat of

My confirmation w as long delayed, but at length
thy brow shall thou cat bread." Slavery tends to


